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The New Single
Available
on 7”
, Cassette & 2CD b ox set
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CD1 features 3 new songs
CD2 in box - The Live CD features 4 new live songs recorded at Feile in July plus a full colour poster strip
*Available 21st N ovem ber

Live in ‘
95 -January 4th Nottingham Rock City, 5th Leeds T&C, 6th Portsmouth Guildhall, 8th Edinburgh Festival Theatre,
9th Birmingham Aston Villa Leisure Centre, 10th Sheffield City Hall, 12th London Royal Albert Hall

ISLAND

T h e forthcoming Criminal Justice and Public Order Bill affects everyone. You can help stop it.
For more information telephone: Freedom Network 071 738 6721 or Liberty 071 403 3888’
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worked with Karl Bartos, who used to be in
Kraftwerk. But it was like there was no real rush
and we didn’t have any deadlines from Warp, they
just said, ‘Do it when you’re ready’. I think one of
the problems with this sort of music is people put
out albums and you can really hear that they’ve
done it in a few weeks and it just seems like one
idea all the way through.”
“W e’ve done a lot of experimenting with the live
thing,” joins in Jez. “We were picking all the best live
shows in Helsinki and New York and Zurich. So we
were doing them in different ways. W e’ve done
them with sequencers and then brought in reel to
reels and brought in weird analogue synthesisers. All
sorts of things.”
If LFO’s absentee period has been used for
experiments in the sound lab, then we can forgive
them. Their early records went further, weirder,
deeper than anything else at the time and, judging
by the nearly 30 minutes of alternative mixes of
‘Tied Up’, they’re still belligerently pushing out the
parameters of sound. Given the flood levels of
trance, jungle and hardcore it’s near impossible to
extend techno boundaries without falling into the pit
of unlistenable avant-garde noise.
But LFO have done it. With electro and acid
mixes and nine minutes of Spiritualized waveform
ambience, ‘Tied Up’ is dance music as sound
fetishism. Mark and Jez claim their rutting, sucking
and stripped aural invention isn’t designed for use in
S&M dungeons, but you can see the application.

• After nigh-on three years in the wilderness, LFO,
the one-time M u re of techno, are back to claim their
crown. But, they reckon, there is no plan and no
crown, unless you're talking about the Rose And
Crown, ROGER MORTON operates the analogue beer
pump. Voltage controlled lens filter, STEVE DOUBLE

DOW N A T the photo-shoot, Mark and Jez take
their tops off in preparation for Chantal’s fingernails.
In theory they’re just ‘testing out’ the new girl at
Warp with some kinky photo shots, but isn’t Tied
Up’ and its accompanying Skin Two-friendly video
something of an S&M tease?
“ Nah it’s just you get older and you get a bit
more perverted,” laughs Mark. “ I think people
perceive it that way but when we first thought of
calling it Tied Up’ it was to do with the fact that

share of nights at Leeds clubs like Back To Basics
and Orbit, but their real home from home, as
Kraftwerk found out, is the pub. O r the hotel bar.
O r the mini-bar. Mark has a new scar on his chin
from falling over dead drunk which he displays with
a certain pride. Jez is particularly pleased by a recent
drunken bike ride after an R&S party in Belgium
where he rode straight into a canal.
Against the hauteur of Sven Vath, the spliffed
mind-set of Paterson or the intellectual ism of
Pentatonik, they’re an odd techno pair. As eccentric
in their own perky Northern way as any tank
driving Cornishman.
Acquainted over the years with all the scene
movers and shakers, from Juan Atkins and Derrick
May to “that Renaat from R&S” , they’re still totally
unaffected. When they worked With Richie Hawtin
last year they had a studio booked for three days
and went down the pub for two.
“You need to get to know the person first,” says
Mark. “W e’ve still got to send some Rowntree’s jelly
over to Richie’s mum. She misses England, I think.”
Jez slurps his pint. “ Remember your mam once
won a competition for Rowntree’s jelly and we had
a f— ing fridge full of jelly,” he says. “ I used to take it
to school and throw it at people.”

O UTSIDE THE gates of Hartley’s Jam factory,
where the pair are shooting the video for ‘Tied Up’,
complete with rubber-clad dancers, Jez and Mark
ponder on why there’s such heavy security for the
fruit preserves.
“ Imagine doing a jam robbery!” says Jez, twirling
round with an imaginary shot gun. “Alright, nobody
move! W e’ve come for the marmalade!”
Inside the echoing building the video crew are still
building the spinning wooden box room where
Mark and Jez are to mime clawing at the walls. But
there’s hours to go before they can film their ‘Don’t
Box Us In’ gesture. Jez rubs his head, feeling the
cold after the previous night’s inebriated encounter
with a set of hair clippers down at the Electronic

“There’s loads of noises around all the tim e ....
Like the other day in McDonald’s th ere’s, like,
a chip tim e r and it goes, ‘Tss! tss! tss!’ and
there w ere something wrong w ith it and it
w ere going, like, ‘Tsschtt! Tttschct!’ It was
amazing.” - M ark
with this sort of music you’re just categorised so
much. Like we can only get played in certain areas.
There’s so many clubs that just specialise in one sort
of music. So it’s kind of us being tied up. There’s bits
of music that we’ve done before that we’d have
loved to release as singles but you know it won’t
work because DJs won’t play it.”
With their Speed Jack alias as an outlet for straight
trance floorfillers, Mark and Jez are stubbornly
experimental with LFO. Working at home in their
own studios, passing disks back and forth, they
spend half their time digging out the unique sounds
that make their records so striking.
“ It’s hard to stop listening,” says Mark. “There’s
loads of noises around all the time and you can’t
stop criticising them. Like the other day in
McDonald’s there’s, like, a chip tim er and it goes,
Tss! tss! tss!’ and there were something wrong with
it and it were going, like, Tsschtt! Tttschct!’ It was
amazing.”

FOR ALL their sound vocabulary inventiveness,

N o w th a t’s w h a t w e c a ll a s c ra tc h m ix : LFO ’s T w id d ly d e e a n d T w id d ly d u m (h r) J e z a n d M a rk

■ t was a strange day in
/ ; Technopolis. Popped into the
boozer at lunchtime and found
H half of K raftw erk standing at the
bar. Florian had been on a bender
and was looking rough. Ralf had a
black eye from walking into a lamppost after 18 vodkas.
Apparently they’d had a big win on yesterday’s
3.30 at Newmarket and ended up sleeping in an offlicence when they missed the last bus home. Ralf
couldn’t manage his pork pie and had to feed it to
his whippet.
Well, it just doesn’t happen, does it? You don’t
bump into Cabaret Voltaire pushing a trolley full of
cider round Safeways. You don’t meet Mantronik
having a nosh-up with the wife and kids in Burger
King. Arthur Baker and Afrika Bambaataa don’t co
own a chip shop in Rotherham, and Giorgio
Moroder isn’t a part-time bingo caller in Hull.
The mould-blasting pioneers of the hypnotic

electronic groove are not inhabitants of the greasy,
fag-ash real world. They cruise from Electric Cafe to
Kling Klang Klub to Silicon Studio in hermeticallysealed bubble cars with adjustable bpm windscreen
wipers and smart drugs on the dashboard. Surely.
So why, therefore, are tw o of techno’s most
renowned innovators sitting contentedly in a grimy
East End pub knocking back the pints and gabbling
like regulars? Why? Because the great lost double
act of techno is back. Mark Bell and Jez Varley are
back. LFO are back and the sober salons of
electronic listening music are about to receive a
double dose of Low Frequency Intoxication.

N A M E D AFTER the Low Frequency Oscillator
twiddle knob on old synthesisers, LFO are the
Tweedledee and Tweedledum of tonesmanship.
Mutual fans of ’80s electro and hip-hop, they met at
a breakdancing competition in a Leeds shopping
centre in ’84. Warp co-owners Steve and Rob heard
one of the pair’s early bedroom tapes played at the
Leeds Warehouse, figured they’d found the new
Kraftwerk and signed them instantly.
The first single, ‘LFO’, was a completely
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uncompromising robo-bass stunner which,
according to pop rules, should have remained an
obscure classic. In fact it sold 130,000 copies and
the LFO phenomenon was up and pulsing.
LFO’s history is subsonic myth. This is the group
who inspired Richie Hawtin to start making music,

unveiling the brutaL, shunting krushed grooves of
new single T ied Up’, it wasn’t surprising that they
received a returning heroes’ welcome.
Mark and Jez, however, do not disport
themselves like heroes. Down the pub, bevvies
lined up, they shrug self-effacingly at the fuss.

“ Imagine doing a jam robbery! A lright, nobody
move! W e ’ve come for the m arm alade!” - Jez
who blew up club speakers with their bass boosted
12-inchers, who refused to go on Top O f The Pops,
put out one brilliantly diverse, and tonally
precognitive album, ‘Frequencies’, in ’91, and then
while all around the Orbs and Orbitals, Aphexes and
Drum Clubs flourished, promptly disappeared.
Through ’92 and ’93 they made like The Stone
Roses of techno, lost in Leeds and wrapped in
mystery. Last year, a collaboration with US legend
Hawtin’s FUSE project surfaced, but ‘Loop’ was a
limited edition pressing that fell mostly into the
hands of DJs.
So when they played at Megadog last month,

“To me, it doesn’t even seem like three years,”
says Mark in full Leeds Lad accent. “ It doesn’t seem
like that long ago. W e’ve been doing it constantly
anyway but we just haven’t released anything. I
think other people see it like that, but I don’t feel it.
The other week we went to that Megatripolis and
somebody says, ‘I’ve got one of your records, I got
loads of all this old stuff, I picked it up in a second
hand shop’. As if our records are antiques. But it
doesn’t feel like we’ve been out of the scene.
“A lot of things happened with different styles of
music coming, but we always kept doing things.
We’ve worked with loads of different people. We

LFO are not tech bores. Fan letters from the depths
of the continent saying, “ I too have zees keyboard”
are a source of much mirth to them. Jez’s video
machine, which lies in mangled bits on his living
room floor, testifies to their tech irreverence. “ If it
doesn’t work, kick it,” he says.
Currently deeply enamoured of the weird timings
and raw distortions of Locust, who they consider to
be as important as The Aphex Twin, they’re still an
impressively broadminded pair. They talk about the
Gravediggaz. They talk about Depeche Mode. Their
current working partnerships extend from the
fractal guitar world of Spiritualized to the poppiness
of Bjork, who_they’ve just written a track for.
“ I think people do expect us to just like techno
full stop,” says Mark. “ Like, I suppose we imagine
other people to be total techno boffins, totally
boring and just into twiddling knobs. But w e’ve
always liked other stuff. Guitars or whatever. On
this album there’ll be bits of guitars on it that I
played. Maybe that’s a problem, I don’t know what
people are going to think when they hear it. But we
just do things to please ourselves really.
“ It was great working with Karl. We worked on a
track called ‘Information’ but it didn’t get released
on Warp. He split up from Kraftwerk and set up his
own thing called Electric Music, and then they got in
touch with Warp because they wanted to w ork with
us. So we came down to London to meet him.”
Was he robotic?
“ No he was just totally normal. It was amazing,
because we weren’t even talking about music, we
were talking about all sorts really. Well, we just
went to the pub, in fact.”
Ah, the pub. Mark and Jez have put in their fair

Lounge. “ Oh well. Might as well find a pub.”
Tell me about your ideas for the album.
Mark: “Well we haven’t compiled It yet and we’ve
got absolutely millions. There must be like about 60
finished songs and now we need to listen to them ail
and do a shortlist. Some of them remind me of
different times when w e’ve done them.
“There’s that one ‘Combat Drinking’. That were
from when we went over to see that Karl from
Kraftwerk. And he doesn’t drink at all. But we got
him drinking. We went to this thing called Karnival
in Dusseldorf where they constantly drink for three
nights. It was just unbelievable. We were doing
them tequila slammers and there’s this thing where
you challenge people. They were saying that the
other year a lot of police died from doing it. So we
called it that.”
You seem to be opposed to the over-serious idea
of techno where people think they’re making avant
garde art.
Jez: “Ah, but we are! No, I know what you mean.
People going, like, ‘Yeaass, I’ve done this track and
it’s called Ten Fishes Bubbling In A Bath’...”
You’re not very New Age either.
Mark: “ Pyramids. Naah. It is like that at the
moment with all that ambient sort of thing. A lot of
it is just a load of crap. There don’t seem to be
anything to it. It’s just like musical scales for 15
minutes. There’s no, like, philosophy around what
we do. I think that’s sometimes why we haven’t
done lyrics. I think a lot of people are more
egotistical and they just want to impress people w ith
what they’re saying rather than the music.”
So you don’t have erm, a philosophy of life?
Mark: “ Heurgh. No.”
Jez: “The short cut’s the long cut. Time for
another round, isn’t it? Do you want a pint then?”

THE G R A ND return of LFO is a beautifully
planless affair. They have not come to compete with
the interlopers or out-sell the superstars. They
don’t want to trash Vapourspace or trample on Salt
Tank. Hitting the big venues in Orbital style is of no
great significance to them. Fame is a blunt spur.
All they’re worried about is that whether when
the album comes out it’ll be recognised as not just
another production-line effort, but something that’s
been brewed for years and distilled and bottled by
masterkraftsmen.
“W e’re going to open our own pub soon,” says
Jez, “ so we can have our have our records on the
walls and serve techno cocktails.”
“We can play at closing time and then kick
everybody out after a big sing-along,” says Mark.
“W e’re going to call it The Frequency And
Oscillate.”
Cheers.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
m i 071-261 2080
FAX; 071-261 5368
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STAMFORD STREET
LONDON SE10LS
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MCP PRESENT

THE NATIONAL GROUND,
CARDIFF ARMS PARK
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(SUBJECT TO LICENCE)

Sunday 23rd July 1995 - Gates 2.00pm; First Band 4.00pm
Tickets: £23.00 (inc. VAT) - General Admission
Bv Credit Card:

Available as follows:

0222 64499640
lines (24 hours);
0222230130; 0222 371236; 0222 757870

(Subject to £2.00 booking fee per ticket)

By personal application to:
(Subject to a £1.00 per ticket - Cash/Cheque. £1.50 Credit Card booking fee)
Cardiff St. Davids Hall
Cardiff City Centre Ticketline
Neath VibesRecords
Swansea Derricks Records
Newport Centre
Bridgend RoxceneRecords
Merthyr Tydfil Music Mania
Llanelli Falcon Music
Gloucester LeisureCentre
Bath Rival Records
Bristol Tickets at Our Price
Hereford OurPrice
Exeter HMV Records
Taunton Our Price
Yeovil Acorn Records
Worcester Magpie Records
Cheltenham Town Hall
Plymouth Rival Records
Birmingham Ticket Shop
Hanley & Wolverhampton Mike Lloyd Megastores
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By Postal application to: R.E.M. Cardiff, PO Box No. 479, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent ST1 1DJ.
The
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H U D D E R S F IE L D
(SUBJECT TO LICENCE)

EXTRA SHOW

Wednesday 26th July 1995 - Gates 2.00pm; First Band 4.00pm
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Tickets: £23.00 (inc. VAT) - Reserved Seating or Standing
By Credit Card: 0484 453535 (40 lines 24 hours); 061 242 2566 (60 lines)

Available as follows:

(Subject to £1.75 booking fee per ticket)

By personal application tp:
(Subject to a £1.00 per ticket - Cash/Cheque. £1.50 Credit Card booking fee)
Huddersfield Alfred McAlpine Stadium (no booking fee for Cash or Cheques)
Huddersfield EGS Records
Leeds Jumbo Records
Huddersfield Information Centre
Leeds Cavendish Travel
Leeds Way Ahead/Aire FM
Leeds Civic Theatre
Doncaster Dome
Sheffield City Hall
Bradford S t Georges Hall
Wakefield EGS Records
York Barbican Centre
Halifax Bradleys Records
Middlesbrough Information Centre
Manchester Piccadilly B/O
Barnsley EGS Records
Manchester Apollo Theatre
Manchester HMV Records
Liverpool Royal Court
Blackburn King Georges Hall
Preston Guildhall
Newcastle City Hall
Nottingham & Derby Way Ahead
Lincoln Way Ahead
Birmingham Ticket Shop
Hull Sydney Scarborough Records
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PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS

By Postal application to: R.E.M. Huddersfield, PO Box No. 479, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent ST1 1DJ.
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APPEARING ATCARDfff

b

EXTRA S H O W

S unday 30th Ju ly 1995 - Gates 2.00pm; First Band 4.00pm
Tickets: £23.00 (inc. VAT) - General Admission (4 tickets per person maximum)
Available as follows: By Credit Card: 0908 232888/0908 234466; 081 900 1900/071 344 4040
(Subject to £2.00 booking fee per ticket)

(Subject to £2.50 booking fee per ticket)

By personal application to:
(Subject to a £1.00 per ticket - Cash/Cheque. £1.50 Credit Card booking fee)
Milton Keynes Box Office
Bedford Classic Music
Cambridge Com Exchange
Hitchin F.L. Moore
Stevenage F.L Moore
Luton F.L. Moore
Northampton Spin-A-Disc
Aylesbury Record House
Dunstable F.L. Moore
Peterborough Way Ahead B/O
Oxford Apollo Theatre
Gloucester Leisure Centre
Nottingham Way Ahead
Derby Way Ahead
Leicester Town Hall
Kettering Arena
Bristol Our Price
Coventry Poster Place
Lincoln Way Ahead
Birmingham Odeon Theatre
Birmingham Ticket Shop
Brighton Centre
Cardiff City Centre Ticketline
Portsmouth Guildhall
Sheffield City Hall
Norwich Compact Music
Sevenoaks Furlong Travel
Mike Lloyd Music Wolverhampton, Hanley & Newcastle. All branches of HMV within the M25 area & Tower Records (subject
to a £2 booking fee). Also at all usual West End Ticket Agents (subject to a higher booking fee).

By Postal application to: R.E.M. MK Bowl, PO Box No. 479, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent ST1 1DJ.
All postal applications should enclose a large SAE (9x5) with Cheque/PO made payable to MCP Promotions Ltd.
Sales subject to 75p per ticket administration fee, please allow four weeks for delivery
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trans-global
underground
plus special guests

A N D U S U A L O UTLE TS
DO O RS 7 - 1 1pm

TRIBUTE T O N O T H IN G

THE ASTORIA

IE

Aslair M l F^pdation

Saturday 10th
December at 7 J O
TICKETS £ 1 0 . 0 0 A D V.

SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER
ADVANCE TICKETS £10.50
ACADEMY BOX OFFICE
071 -924 9999

WITH GUESTS

X jfc k

CAMBRIDGE CORN
EXCHANGE
Tuesday 6th December at 7 J O
TICKETS £ 9 . 0 0 A D V.
FROM BOX OFFICE 0 2 2 3 357851

T h u rs p y O st Deoertiber

JL
I J lfe?

LP.CD.MC

INTERNATIONAL
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2 11 S TO CKW E LL RO AD,
LO N D O N S W 9 9 S L

Jazz Cafe presents M agic Bus fe a tu rin g

Jazz Cafe present Magic Bus Featuring

thePrisoners

MC solaar
plus M agic Bus d j’s

VIC
CHESNUTT
Dingwalls

G raham D ay, James T aylor , A llan C rockford & Johnny S ymons

F rid a y 1 6 th D ecem b er

plus MAGIC BUS d j’s

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER
adm £8.50 adv • £10 door

THE G|tAND
>t John’s Hill, Clapham Junction
London S W ll 0? 1
9QQQ

Credit card bookings 071 284 2200 i j f j j f ~ m
Free car parking for grand patrons, age limit 18,
— A-------“
4 minutes from Waterloo. CC 24HRS 071 344 4444, HMV
& Tower Records throughout London and the south (subject to booking fee!

adm £10 adv £12 door

N o v e m b e r 2 9 th one shou only
O ut now

Drunk &
West
Rome

THE GRAND
St J o h n ’s H ill Clapham J u n c tio n London S W ll 071 738 900
Credit card bookings 071 284 2200
CC 24HRS 071 344 4444 H M V U Tow er records throughout
London fcf the south (subject to booking fee)

T e x a s H o te l

jazz caf £ present the acid jazz new year party featuring

R IV E R M A N P R E S E N T S

r e le a s e s r i d P L R

THURSDAY 24TH NOVEMBER

D is t ih n t e d B y

MV Life STORY

«.

■ z.

. /

..

.

PLUS THE WEEKENDERS *

v

UNDERWORLD

DOORS 8PM
TICKETS £ 5 A D V A N C E
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM: BOX OFFICE: 0 7 1 4 8 2 1 9 3 2
STARGREENT071 7 3 4 8 9 3 2 / PREMIER: 0 7 1 2 4 0 0 7 7 1

* *

P in n a c le P ro v in g

plus M agic Bus d j’s

In d e p e n d e n c e
W o rk s

FRIDAY 30TH DECEMBER
adm £10 adv

THE GRAND

St Johris IB , Ctapham Junction, London S W ll 071 738 9000

Credit card bookings 0 7 1 2 8 4 2 2 0 0
Free parting for Grand patrons,
M 18,4 mnutes from Watereta
! Tctetmaster CC 24hr bookings 071344 4444, fflfW & Tower records
: throughout London and the south (siiject to booking fee]

T ic k e ts £ 5 .5 0 in a d v a n c e . £ 6 .5 0 a t t h e d o o r
a v a ila b le D in g w a lls & th e u s u a l o u t le ts

